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THE BODY ELECTRIC 
DC-8 LA to London 5.vii.70 
I. l. Eric Greinke 
People in cities flow 
with electricity of movement.remarks of light 
They sift with sandy precision 
through the well oiled veinsThe insomnambulate metaphor 
of atomic symmetry.grasps the remains of electric print 

for only tramps know burlap well 

A form of mass electrocution,or the mystery of fire 
a mass of form conversion, 
like coal into diamonds,aloft or afloat 
or white skin into black dust.weightless in curves 

a butter paper sticks to my bottom 

We are driving down the highwayand young girls walk 
at sixty miles an hour.above the streetlights of Maine 
Don't shine your brights at me, 
lordy,the aisle cobbled with insomniacs 
don't shine your damn brighta few dozers impaled 
lights at me.by a mystery the smoke rises to 
II.
'over New. found. land, 
Northern Lights to left' 
Electric(0 Captain!) a short night 
Symmetric
'running to meet the sun' 
Atomic 
Demonicchange my watch 
Magnetica third of a day 
and hectic,a single spin 
our time is limitedand sip Scotch 
by the conversion-rate of carbon.in the dawn of 10 
Our conversion is religiously controlled(post M.) 
by a Vatican vacuum. 
at the top of the earth 
III.the blackness grows blacker 

before the light 

White bearded Daddy Whitman, 
your time has gone with your bodybefore the mystery 
electric.AURORA!! before !! 
Your body has returned to dust,blue and red beneath a star 
the pages of your musty notesand us 
have decomposed and changed their form 
to sub-atomic particlesswift sleepless animals 
of electric nerve impulses. 
Speak to me,Dennis Kennedy Daddy.26 27 
